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In Gratitude...

The practice of cultivating gratitude is
often discussed in guidance regarding
mindfulness, wellness, and reduction of
stress and anxiety. Often the simple act
of feeling gratitude can bring more joy
and love in our daily lives. One of my
favorite gratitude quotes comes from
A.A. Milne “Piglet noticed that even
though he had a Very Small Heart, it
could hold a rather large amount of
Gratitude.”
In the spirit of sharing all the
gratitude that we feel here at Peter
White Public Library, I’d like to say
thank you.
Despite all the challenges that have
been put before us, the staff at PWPL
continue to provide exceptional library
services. The staff has demonstrated
ultimate flexibility and willingness to
make changes in response to current
events. It is this flexibility that has
allowed the creation of virtual/
streaming programming, take and
make program kits, digitization
projects, collection relabeling, building
maintenance and so much more.
We are truly blessed to have
dedicated and supportive Governance
and Advisory Board members, we are
so grateful for the work that these
groups do for PWPL. The Peter White
Public Library Board of Trustees is a
small board, who are fiercely dedicated
to providing equitable services to our
community.
The Township Advisory Council
(TAC) works tirelessly to help the
Library build relationships in our
service
contracted
townships.
Additionally, we thank the entities
these citizens represent: City of
Marquette
Commissioners
and
Township
Boards
in
Chocolay,

Marquette, Sands, Skandia and West
Branch.
Our community makes PWPL great.
You bring us your smiles, ideas,
suggestions, and expertise. It is
because of the community that we are
able to create lasting partnerships in
programming and projects.
We simply couldn’t do what we do
without volunteer groups. Our Friends
of the Library raise money via book
sales and the book store each year. This
funding
provides
programming
support, collection funds, and capacity
building resources. Our building
grounds are beautiful thanks to the
dedication and hard work of our
Garden Volunteers.
We are thankful for each donation, no
matter the amount. This year we are
truly blessed to have major donors
stepping forward to get large projects
off the ground. From the Mining
Journal Digitization to Technology
Endowments donors help to make
PWPL sustainable and strong for years
to come.
I am thankful for this past year, despite
it’s many challenges. And, I am thankful
for the year to come. We look forward
to serving you in 2022 and beyond.
With much gratitude,
Andrea Ingmire
Library Director

Shiras Room, PWPL
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Winter Art Exhibits Planned at PWPL & MACC

A

fter our Winter Wonderland Walk is
tucked away for another year, we will
begin the 2022 Art Gallery schedule. The
PWPL Art Committee has collected some
truly unique work for exhibit at PWPL this
year.
The Huron Mountain Club Gallery will
host a traveling exhibit from the University
of Michigan. The exhibit titled, “Visualizing
Translation: Homeland and Heimat in
Detroit and Dortmund” will explore the
terms
homeland
and
Heimat
in
communities of color. This photography
exhibit will include portraits from
Southwest
Detroit
and
Northern
Dortmund. Portraits will be accompanied
by short narratives which reflect on
histories and migration and the relationship
and meaning of home, homeland and

Heimat. To learn more about this project,
visit their website:
www.translatingmichigan.org.
The Lower Level Reception Gallery will
exhibit multimedia work titled “Joke’s
Somewhere, Maybe Me” by Anastasia
Greer. Anastasia takes a multimedia
approach to painting through the
information of textiles which she hand
prints, sews and stretches. Eliciting a
graphic representation of language,
Anastasia’s work functions as a humorous
and playful set of runes provoking curiosity
and wonder. ~
Watch our Events Calendar for Artist
Reception dates in February 2022. Artist
receptions are sponsored by the Peter
White Public Library Friends of the Library.

PWPL Adds Content Streaming Service Hoopla Digital

W

ith hoopla digital, PETER WHITE PUBLIC
LIBRARY patrons can now instantly read,
watch, and listen to their choice of more than
950,000 titles, for free with their library card.
The popular on-demand film streaming service
hoopla digital is now available for free at Peter
White Public Library. Library card holders can
access over 950,000 titles (audiobooks, eBooks,
comics, music, movies and TV). Content can be
streamed from any computer, television, mobile
device or platform by downloading the hoopla
digital app for iOS, Android, AppleTV, Chromecast
or Roku.
hoopla digital has pioneered a unique model that
allows patrons to borrow content immediately,
removing artificial availability constraints and
maximizing the power of digital content and

Special Thanks to the
PWPL Board of Trustees for
providing their time and
talent to ensure quality public
library service in our
community.
From left to right: Steve
Schmunk, Carol Steinhaus,
Patrick Myron, Anne
Donohue (President) and Lori
Nelson.

Internet distribution. Technologically, hoopla
digital focuses on the latest browser, phone, tablet,
and TV products to deliver the best possible
experience to each user – the public library patron.
“We are so excited to be able to offer more
eResources and streaming content, especially
during this uncertain time. I think our patrons will
really enjoy the breadth and the depth of the
content available on Hoopla for both kids and
adults.” Samantha Ashby, Adult Services
Department Head
The hoopla digital collection includes fan favorite
movies, newly released albums, New York Times
bestselling titles and exclusive STEAM educational
content to enhance each users experience.

- Samantha Ashby, Adult Services Coordinator

Sister Cities Event Planned
After more than forty years of friendship with
Higashiomi, Japan, and over twenty years with
Kajaani, Finland, the Marquette Area Sister City
Partnership has accumulated hundreds of gifts,
mementos and souvenirs from our partners. The
volunteer delegates’ closets are full!
The public is invited to share in this excess on
Saturday, January 15 1:00 pm -4:00 pm in the MAAC
studios of the Peter White Public Library. All items
have been donated by past delegates and host families or received as
gifts to delegates and are of good quality. They are not priced but
donations to the Sister City
The Sister City collection of
Partnership will be accepted.
In addition, a small selection of materials is available on the main
level of PWPL near the
Original
Collection
works
of
Higashiomi artists will be on sale. Proceeds will Circulation Desk as well as the
permanent display of gifts to the
benefit the Sister Cities Guest Artist Fund.
Mary Lou Blomquist
City of Marquette in the Sister
Marquette Area Sister City Board, Chair
Cities Room.

EXTRA! EXTRA! Read & SEARCH All Of It!
PWPL Receives Gift to Digitize the Mining Journal

T

hanks to the generous gift from Russ
Magnaghi and Diane Kordich, PWPL has
launched a project to digitize the The Mining
Journal. Yes, you read that correctly. We are
excited too! We have been hoping to do this
enormous project for a while and finally have the
technical and financial ability to do so thanks to
their gift.
Once completed, this resource will be free to you to
search your personal interests online.
This
resource will be of value to anyone interested in
our area’s local history: genealogists, writers,
businesses, historians and curiosity-seekers.
Digitized completed: 1916-1924
In process: 1868-1884
Next in line: 1885-1915
Digitization is a timely and costly process. While it
may seem easy, there are many steps. It is a tedious
effort when it comes to items like historic
newspapers that you want to be easily accessible,
available online, searchable, and digitally
preserved.
THE DIGITIZATION PROCESS:
• Acquire the microfilm masters (using old and
scratched copies is not best practice for searchable
files).
• Inventory and ship microfilm masters to the
digitization company. We are members of LYRASIS,
which is coordinating our digitization project.
Before shipment, a detailed inventory of everything
sent is completed.
• The actual digitization is performed by
Creekside Digital. This includes scanning, splitting,
cropping, OCR (optical character recognition so the
paper is searchable), saving as TIF (for
preservation), saving as PDF (for use), file naming
(for uploading), and segmenting.
• Once the digital files come back to PWPL on a
hard drive, they need to be cataloged (have
metadata created for searching and organization)
and uploaded (each issue takes time to physically
upload to the Internet)
• When the files are uploaded and available on
UPLINK via Northern Michigan University, they
will be freely available and searchable (OCR is 80-

Digitized issue from Nov. 11, 1918
90% accurate depending on the print and microfilm
quality).
Digital preservation is the final component. Digital
files must be maintained (due to bit rot, format
obsolescence, and other problems). Keeping
multiple copies in multiple locations also keeps
digital files safe, not only from physical threats but
also digital threats.
This gigantic project will take several years. None
of this would be possible without the generous
pledge from Diane and Russ as well as the support
from NMU. If you would like to support the The
Mining Journal digitization project, please contact
Development Director Heather Steltenpohl at
heather@pwpl.info or by phone at (906) 226-4305
If you have questions, feel free to contact me at
sashby@pwpl.info

—Samantha Ashby, Adult Services
Department Head

A Word With Our
Supporters
Why do you think the Mining Journal project is
important?
To be honest, as an historian, it has been difficult
and frustrating to find information. An individual
mentions a topic to me—the cudighi, for instance,
and then I want to check this information, but
because The Mining Journal is not digitized, you
spend days, or longer, going through microfilm and
may find something, or may find nothing. Today,
many other newspapers are online and searchable,
making it easy to access the information. We felt host for the site which will host the newspapersThe Mining Journal should be digitized. It is a rich UPLINK. We are grateful for their collaboration.
resource for the Upper Peninsula.
What’s next?
Why the Peter White Public Library?
The Peter White Public Library owns 843 rolls of
We want to give back to our community and make The Mining Journal microfilm. Our seed monies
a difference. Since its establishment by Peter has digitized 33 rolls of microfilm (1868-1884/5
White, the Library has been and continues to be a rolls and 1916-1924/28 rolls--waiting for
community hub for information and educational metadata and upload). We would like the
pursuits. We approached the Library with the idea community to collaborate with us in digitizing the
and asked how this might work. Samantha Ashby remaining roles for the benefit of all.
gave us a five-year plan. We then decided to give Russell M. Magnaghi and Diane D. Kordich,
the seed money to start the process. Since then,
Emeritus Professors,
the Library staff has worked diligently to make this
Northern Michigan University
complicated and expensive project come alive. It is
super exciting.
What will the public be able to do?
In the past, an inadequate index of The Mining
Journal was prepared in the 1930s, but it is
outdated. The public will be able to search for
FREE- various topics. Using a word or two to
search, all citations that are available in The
Mining Journal will appear. This will expand the
study of the history of the city, county, and Upper
Peninsula. People from Marquette to Madagascar
will have easy access to The Mining Journal and be
able to search it on their computer any time of the
day or night. It will be available to researchers,
genealogists and the curious.
We wanted it to be free for our community
instead of having individuals pay for access. We
would like to note that this all would not be
possible without Northern Michigan University’s
Archives. They received a grant to become the

To make a financial donation to the
Mining Journal Digitization Project,
please send your gift with the
enclosed envelope designated for the
Mining Journal Project
or contact PWPL Development
Director Heather Steltenpohl
at (906) 226-4305 or
heather@pwpl.info for more
information.
Donor recognition & sponsorship
opportunities are available for this
project.

August 2021 - October 2021 Financial Donations
Marjorie Andersen
Kay Baetsen
Elizabeth Bates
Ken and Gerry Beck
Beth Millner Jewelry
Michael and Jennifer Broadway
Priscilla Burnham & Lou Chappell
Joe and Mary Buys
Theresa Camilli
Kristen and Wayne Cantwell
Kevin and Liz Carr
Sheila Devlin
Toni Eppensteiner
Arline Erickson
Mary Erm
Art of John French
Tom and Amy Froiland
Kathryn and Warren Geier
Barbara Goretzka

Charlie and Marise Gross
Howard and Suzanne Harding
Sandra Hassel
Denise Herron
Janet Hruska
Neil Jandron
Catherine Jennings
Ann Johnson
Darley Kemppainen
Jim and Kathleen Keplinger
Sandy and Mark Knoebel
Peter and Cindy Kotila
Bruce and Katherine Larson
Diane Mahoney
Evelyn and Anna Massaro
Linda Michalski
Frank and Janet Mihelich
Elizabeth and Leland Miller
Ellen Moore & Bruce Sarjeant

Holly and Brad Muscoe, Finn Tackle Co.
Carolyn and Robert Myers
Richard Orr
Jo Ann Samuelson
Robert and Mary Schmeling
Theresa and John Scram
Harriet Stephens
Lynette and Chuck Suckow
Paul and Martha Suomi
Susy Swanson
Tyler Tichelaar
Mary Lou Tillison
Ira and Georgia Tillotson
Elizabeth Vaessen
Traci Vlasic
Diana Vreeland
Carol Jean Watt
Lorilee Weiger

August 2021 - October 2021 Gifts in Memory of...
Rod Aldrich from John & Mary Argeropoulos

Carl Hammerstrom from Laurel Ramsey Kniskern

Kalmer Stordahl from John & Mary Argeropoulos

Naomi Guelff from Jill LaMere

Fred Margrif from John & Mary Argeropoulos

Millie Hanson from Francis & Maxine L'Huillier

Fred Margrif from John & Judy Ashby

Zachary Johnson & Krista Urbane from Diane Manchester

Roger Magnuson from Barbara Avery

Jimmy Wagner from Larry & Lori Marta

Fred Margrif from Cary Bjork

Carl Hammerstrom from Michael & Kathleen Mayhew

Fred Margrif from Ginger Bollero-Petry & Mark Petry

Don & Babbie Michelson from Shirley Michelson

Fred Margrif from Margaret & Joe Boyle

Margaret Trembath from Jayme, Greg and

Livia Mae Davis from the Law Office of Brogan & Yonkers

Aleta, Bonnie & Vern Peterson

Carl Hammerstrom from Tom & Barbara Buchkoe

Fred Margrif from Bill & Pamela Pyle

Fred Margrif from Thomas & Carol Buchl

Fred Margrif from Pamela Quayle

Fred Margrif from Daryl and Ginny Davis

Carl Hammerstrom from Thomas & Jonnine Rumney

Carl Hammerstrom from Daryl and Ginny Davis

John H. Ruusi from Jeanette Ruusi

James R. De Corte from Emmanuela J. De Corte

Edith Cryderman from Cathy & Peter Seblonka

Thomas, Elizabeth, & John Donohue

John Donohue from Cathy & Peter Seblonka

from Anne Donohue & Neil Russell

Ted Koehler from Cathy & Peter Seblonka

Fred Margrif from Bob Fisher

Joan Steindler from Martin Steindler

Elizabeth Davis Kro from Cindy Flatt

Everett Stone & Frank Stone from Diane Stone

Marguerite "Midge" Waters from Kathryn & Warren Geier

Fred Margrif from Carole Suksi

Ragene Henry from Bill Henry

James Wagner from Grace Thomas-Kaiser

Fred Margrif from Brenda Hershey

Fred Margrif from Mary Lou Tillison

Edith "Dee" Cryderman from Carol & Lynn Hicks

Fred Margrif from Camerom Wilcox & Heather Addison

August 2021 - October 2021 Gifts in Honor of...
Rebecca Ulland & Michael Joy from Paul Marin & Betsy Little
Rebecca Ulland & Michael Joy Mark & Laura Petrie

To Our Friends, In Appreciation
What a pleasure it is to thank you for all
the meaningful ways you contribute to
the Peter White Public Library. The
countless hours you all donate to help
make PWPL the shining gem it is to the
Marquette community is a frequent topic
at library board meetings. Since the
formation in 2006 to the current
configuration, the Friends have steadily
grown to make a huge difference in our
community.
The Friends of PWPL are champions of
public library service in our community. You
deserve particular recognition for your
continued efforts to support PWPL during the
COVID-19 pandemic. We know you continued
to meet via Zoom to approve funding to help
PWPL reopen in a safe and meaningful way
after state-mandated shutdowns ended. Your
efforts included diverting thousands of dollars of your funds to purchase PPE such as facemasks,
hand sanitizer, cleaning solutions and signage. You also carefully adjusted your operations so the
much-loved Used Book Store would continue to function upon reopening. The Friends did not
skip a beat. Library staff and patrons alike know our community can always count on our
Friends.
With over $200,000 in funds raised to help the library serve our residents in so
many ways, thank you seems insufficient. The long list of grants includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult and Youth collections
Adult Memory Care Program Supplies
Adult Programming
Afterschool Snacks
Archival materials
Book Page Magazine for public distribution
Children’s Fish Tank and maintenance
Coffee Equipment
DVD Collection and Streaming Service Collections
Election Information Materials
Film licensing
Garden Equipment
Gift Cards for Library Volunteers
Kindles and iPads
Livestreaming Equipment
Memory Lab Equipment
Mobile Circulation Stations
Online Subscription Fees

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PPE and other supplies needed for
2020 reopening
PrimeTime Family Reading Program
Professional Puppet Shows
Program Speaker Fees
Shelving and Displays
Signage
Staff T-Shirts
Staff training
Summer Reading Program
Teen Instagram Reporter Stipends
Traveling Displays
Tween Area Games
Volunteer and Program Refreshments
Youth Maker’s Space Supplies
Youth Program materials and
performers
Youth Services Murals

Whatever is needed, the Friends are always glad to chip in and help out and the Board is very
grateful to have such a vibrant, energetic and involved group working on behalf of the library.
We appreciate all your hard work and creative ideas. The Used Book Store was a stroke of
genius! We know its success is due to your dedication and ongoing activities.
As part of National Friends of Libraries Week, please know the Board is always impressed with
all you do and everything you donate to the Peter White Public Library. Your effort and
commitment are admired and applauded.
Very sincerely yours, The Staff and Board of Trustees, Peter White Pubic Library

Time to Donate Prom Dresses!

W

e are getting ready for
our first ever Prom Dress
Swap. Over 80 dresses have
been donated, but more are still
needed.
Gently used dresses can be
donated at any of the following
libraries: Peter White Public
Library, Negaunee Public Library,
Ishpeming Carnegie Library and
Forsyth Township Public Library.

FEBRUARY 25 & 26

The Prom Dress Swap will open
Friday, February 25, 3:30-5:30 pm
to any 9-12 grade student who
donated a dress and received a
ticket for entry to the early
selection. On Saturday, February
26, 9:30am -4:30 pm, the Prom
Dress Swap will be open to the all
9-12 grade students in search of a
Prom Dress.
For more information, please
Call 226-4321
or e-mail
apierce@pwpl.info
for
more
information. Amanda Pierce, Teen

Services Coordinator

Special thanks to everyone who made
a gift during the 2021 Allyn Roberts
Challenge! We are pleased to
announce that the Challenge was met
and $40,000.00 was raised this
summer to support PWPL collections,
programs and services!

Peter White Public Library
217 North Front Street

Marquette, MI 49855
www.pwpl.info
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Visit PWPL online at www.pwpl.info

Join the PWPL Nerds
weekly as we discuss
everything library.
Hear about new books,
upcoming events, services,
concerts, and much more.
New episodes every
Monday!
Search Library Nerds With
Words on Apple, Spotify or
wherever you download
podcasts.

